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ACIP aerodynamic coefficient identification package
ADB aero data book
ASI aero stick input
C.G. center of gravity
CSS control stick steering
DFRF Dryden Flight Research Facility
FS fuselage station
GPC general purpose computer
GMT Greenwich mean time
IMU inertial measurement unit
JSC Johnson Space Center




PSF pounds per square foot
PTI programmed test input
RCS reaction control system
RHC rotational hand controller
SEADS Shuttle Entry Air Data System
STS space transportation system
TAEM terminal area energy management




a_ longitudinal acceleration, g
an normal acceleration, g
ax longitudinal acceleration, g
ay lateral acceleration, g
BF body flap, deg




































mean aerodynamic chord, ft
D drag, Ib
h altitude
L/D lift to drag ratio
LRj rolling momentdue to roll jet
Lyj rolling momentdue to yaw jet
M Mach number
Myj pitching momentdue to yaw jet
NRj yawing momentdue to roll jet
Nyj yawing moment due to yaw jet
p roll velocity, deg/sec
q pitch velocity, deg/sec
dynamic pressure, psf
S wing area, ft 2
SB speed brake
t o plot start time (Greenwich mean time)
V velocity
x body axis longitudinal coordinate
YRJ yawing force due to roll jet
Yyj yawing force due to yaw jets
V
y body axis spanwisecoordinate
z body axis verticalcoordinate
angle of attack,deg
angle of sideslip, deg









Drydenhas completeda preliminaryanalysisof the data obtained
duringentry of the STS-2 flight. There were two significantchanges
from the first to second flightas far as data analysisis concerned.
First,the inclusionof numerousplannedperformanceand stabilityand
controlmaneuvers,increasedthe flightdata base considerably,but second,
the failureof the ACIP recorderdecreasedthe quality of analysisobtained
from those maneuvers.
In this report,resultsfrom performanceand stabilityand control
analysisare comparedwith that from STS-1 and pre-flightpredictions.
The effectsof the missingACIP data are discussedas well as the benefits
derivedfrom the plannedmaneuvers.
Sectiontwo of this report presentsthe resultsof Dryden'saerothermal
analysisfor the flight. STS-2 data is added to STS-1 data for fuselage
station877 and wing station240. Structuraltemperaturecomparisons
are shown for wing stations328 and 134. Surfacetemperaturecomparisons
are presentedfor these wing and fuselagestations.
Some concludingremarksand Dryden'srecon_nendationsare presented
in the third sectionand a list of referencesis includedas sectionfour.
PERFORMANCE,STABILITY, ANDCONTROL
Introduction
One of the objectivesduringthe STS-2 entry was to obtainaerodynamic
data for performance,stability,and controlanalysis. Data were obtained
from specializedinputssuch as pitch,roll, and yaw pulsesand a push over/
pull up maneuveras well as from the operationalmaneuvers. A summaryof the
flightconditionsavailablefor analysisis shown in table 1. Unfortunately,
the analysisof these data has been hamperedby the loss of the ACIP recorder.
This data recordingpackagecontainedthe high resolutionmeasurementsof
the angularratesand linearaccelerationsas well as the high samplerate
data for many of the other aerodynamicparameters. As a result,the ACIP
parametershad to be replacedby lowerqualityGPC data from the OI recorder.
This providedadequatedata for the extractionof stabilityand controlder-
ivativeinformationand these resultsand their accuracywill be discussed
in a subsequentsection. The GPC data was not adequatefor the determination
of lift and drag characteristics.As a result,longitudinalaccelerationdata
was extractedfrom the IMU data and this data in conjunctionwith optical
trackingdata was used to calculatethe performancecharacteristics.All
predicteddata shownwere calculatedusing the onboardrecordingof the con-
ditionsprior to each maneuver. The weight,cg, and inertiaval_esused are
shown in table 2.
Stabilityand ControlDerivativeExtractionResults
The STS-2 flightdata includesintentionalstabilityand controlman-
euversin additionto the plannedbank reversalssimilarto those on STS-I.
All of the stabilityand controlmaneuverswere excellentand performedas
planned. All of the intentionalstabilityand controlmaneuversas well as
the bank reversalswere analyzedand stabilityand controlderivativeswere
obtained.
The mathematicalformulationof the techniqueused in the following
analysisis containedin references1-3. Some of the practicalimplications
of applyingthe MMLE-3programto flightdata are containedin references
4 and 5. The preliminaryresultsfor STS-1 are containedin references6
and 7.
In generalthe analysisof STS-2 closelyfollowedthat of STS-1 descri-
bed in references6 and 7. There were two major factorsthataffectedthe
analysisof STS-2. Speciallydesignedmaneuversfor stabilityand control
analysiswere performedhoweverno high qualityrate gyro and accelerometer
data were availablefrom the ACIP systems. The specialmaneuversenhanced
the qualityof the stabilityand controlestimatesbut the lossof the ACIP
data degradedthe estimates,especiallyin particularflightregimes. The
net resultwas data comparablein qualityto that of STS-I.
STS-2 LonqitudinalAnalysis
Intentionalmaneuversfor obtaininglongitudinalstabilityand control
characteristicswere performedonly duringthe early portionof the entry.
Datawere analyzedthroughoutthe rest of the entry usingany availablesmall
motions. The analysisof extremlysmallmaneuverswas limitedby the loss
of the high resolutionACIP data. As in STS-1,analysisof severalof the
small incidentalmaneuverswas degradedby motionof the body flap,which
was instrumentedat only 1 sampleper second. Generallyreasonableestimates
were obtainedthroughoutthe entry,but the scatterof the estimateswas con-
siderablein some areas becauseof the marginalqualitymaneuversused. No
axial force derivativeshave been obtained,sincemost of this data was ana-
lyzed prior to receiptof the IMU data,which containsthe only useableax
measurement.
Estimatesof the pitch jet derivativesare presentedin figure1 as a
functionof dynamicpressure. The jet derivativesshow similartrendsto
those observedon STS-I. The pitchingmoment from the up-jets(pitchnose
up) is consistently8 to 12 percentlower than predicted. The pitchingmo-
ment from the down-jets(pitchnose down) agreeswell with predictionsat
zero dynamicpressure,but does not show any sign of the large changepred-
icted above 0 psf.
The jet derivativespresentedin this figurewere obtainedwith a model
assumingthat the total jet effectivenessis proportionalto the numberof
jets firing. The predictionsindicatethat the jet interferenceeffectshould
be modeledas independentof the numberof jets firing. In order to eval-
uate these competingmodels,the fourAero Stick Inputs(ASI)were re-analyzed
allowingdifferentderivativeestimatesfor two down-jetsfiringand four
down-jetsfiring. The ASI's all had significantperiodswhen two down-jets
were firingand when fourdown-jetswere firing,makingthis analysispossible.
None of the maneuversfromSTS-1 or the incidentalmaneuversfromSTS-2 con-
tainedsufficientinformationfor the analysis. Figure2 presentsthe results
of the non-lineardown-jetanalysis. The resultsare not definitive,but
do tend to indicatedifferentper-jeteffectivenesswhen four jets are firing
opposedto two. It is interestingthat this differenceis not observedin
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the q:•6 psf ASI, where it might be postulatedthat the interferenceeffect
is not yet significant. .
Therewere no maneuversin eitherflightallowinganalysisof the var-
iationin up-jeteffectivenessas a functionof the numberof jets firing.
Since the predictedinterferenceeffectfrom the up-jetsis much smallerthan
for the down-jets,the exact form of the up-jetinterferenceis probablynot
a significantissue.
Figure3 shows the staticaerodynamicderivativesplottedas functions
of Mach number• In generalthe normalforcederivativesshow significantly
more scatterthan the pitchingmoment;the normalforce derivativesare gen-
erallymore difficultto estimateand this problemwas exacerbatedby the
resolutionof the OI aN accelometer.CmK agreeswell with predictionsabove
Mach 10. The scatterabove Mach 23 is due to the difficultyof estimating
• aerodynamicderivativesat very low dynamicpressures,this also appliesto
the other aerodynamicderivative. BetweenMach 1 and 10, there is a lot of
scatterin Cm_due to the marginalqualityof the maneuversused. The points
with smalleruncertaintylevelstend to be less stablethan predictions,but
a definitivestatementabout Cm_ in this regionmust await bettermaneuvers.
The one subsonicdata point with small uncertaintylevelagreeswell with
predictions.CmSe shows trendssimilarto Cm_. Above Mach 4, the data gen-
erallyagreeswell with predictions,Below Mach 4, there is significant
scatter,with the betterdata pointsindicatingthe same or slightlyless
effectivenessthen predicted•
CmBF appearsto be lowerthan predictedbelowMach 12 and slightly
higherthan predictedabove Mach 12. The body flapderivativeestimates,
however,are suspectbecauseof the I sample-per-secondinstrumentationof
wthe body flap and the consequentuncertaintyof the precisetimingof the
body flapmotion comparedto the vehicleresponse.
There is a significantamountof scatterin the estimatesof Myj, due
to the difficultyof estimatingthis fairlysmall term. The flightestimates
are strongenough,however,to indicatethat the true value is considerably
less than predictedabove Mach 8. It shouldbe noted that this derivative
appliesto the absolutevalue of the yaw jet signal. It is independentof
which side the yaw jets fire on.
None of the normalforcederivativeestimatesgive sufficientinforma-
tion to suggestchangesfrom the predictedvalues. For the most part, the
scatterand uncertaintylevelsare as largeas the estimates.
Cmq was estimatedfor the maneuversbelowMach 3; above Mach 3 it was
held fixed at predictions. The Cmq estimatesare shown in figure4. Even
when the two pointswith largestuncertaintylevelsare eliminated,the scat-
ter is too large to regardthe estimatesas useful. Accurateestimationof
Cmq will requiremuch bettermaneuversthan the incidentalmotionsused for
this analysis.
Lateral-DirectionalAnalysis
The rotaryor ratederivativeswere held fixed for all of the results
presentedhere. Attemptswere made to determinethe rotaryderivativesbelow
Mach 3 but an in-depthassessmentshowedthere was insufficientinformation
to get meaningfulestimates. It is not felt that fixingthe rotaryderiva-
tives has had an adverseeffecton the resultspresentedherein.
A studyalso showedthat reliableinformationon the sideslipand aileron
(differentialelevon)derivativecould not be obtainedbelow a dynamicpres-
sure of 10 psf. Thereforealldata are presentedhere for dynamicpressure
below 10 psf is for the sideslipand elevonderivativesfixedat the flight
determinedvalue near a dynamicpressureof 10 psf.
In generalthe effectof the yaw jets below a Mach numberof 3 was found
to be weak. Thus for most of the cases in this regimethe yaw jets were fixed
at the Aero Data Book (ADB)values. The modelingofthe reactioncontrol
jets was done in the samemanneras describedin reference6. The force is
in poundsper jet and the momentsare in foot poundsper jet. A pair of one
up-firingjet and one down-firingjet is definedas two roll jets firing.
The derivativedeterminedby this definitionis the averageeffectof these
two jets. The reasonthe total forcesand momentsare used is that it is
easierto assessdifferencesbetweenthe flightand ADB values. That is,
in the dimensionlessform used in the ADB (whereinterferenceor interaction
effectsare usuallysmall comparedto the primaryjet effect)a smallerror
in mass or inertiawill have a largeeffecton the interactioneffect. As-
sumingno error in the vacuumthrustof the jets, a 5% error in the inertias
could looklike a 100% error in the interactioneffectif the interactions
effectwere 5% of the primarythrustvalue. This makes the error in the jet
derivativesdifficultto assess. Thereforein this reportthe total forces
and momentsare used to give a betterfeel as to the magnitudeof differences
betweenthe flightand ADB values. In order to updatethe ADB and simulator
results,the analysiswill haveto be redonewith the same model as the ADB
uses. Thiswill only be meaningfulif the differencesin the totalforce
and momentsfrom flightand ADB are actualerrorsin the ADB predictions
ratherthan errorsin mass, or inertia.
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All of the maneuversfrom the flightwere used in this analysis. These
maneuversincludeprogrammedtest inputs(PTI's),bank reversals,and any
maneuversresultingfrom an independentpilot input. Althoughthe deriva-
tives are adverselyaffectedeverywhereby the loss of the ACIP data some
of the smallmaneuvers,particularlyat low _, where totallyuseless.
The GPC air data (angleof attack,angle of sideslip,dynamicpressure,
velocity,Mach numberand altitude)were used throughoutthe analysis.
These GPC data were used for theirdynamiccharacteristicsas well as for
nondimensionalizingthe derivatives. V/IO00was used for Mach numberabove
M:4.
Below a Mach numberof 3 the angle-of-sideslipcalculatedfrom the side-
probeswas studied. The data were certainlyrepresentativeof the expected
angle-of-sideslipresponse,that is the effectof wind shear was essentially
eliminated. The sideporbesideslipwas used in the derivativeextractions
and no marked improvementwas found in the results. This was due to the
potentiallytremendousunknowntransportlags in the sideprobesystemat
very low staticpressure. Some theoreticallagswere calculatedto be up
to severalseconds. In additionto the lag there is an effectof attenu-
ation of the dynamicresponse. Also the sideprobeswere not intendedas
primarysourceof sideslipmeasurement,so the data used for the calculation
may not be sufficientfor the purposeof stabilityand controlderivative
measurement, The problemis sti'llBeing studied,thereforethe GPC data
for sideslipwas used for all of the analysisin this report, St should
be noted that the transportlags need to be kept to a minimumand fully
documentedin th_ SEADS systemif usefuldynamicinformationis to be ob-
tai'nedfor angle-of-attackand angle-of-sideslip,
DerivativeResults
The derivativeestimatesobtainedto date are shown in figures5 thru
13. The derivativeestimatesare plottedas a functionof Mach numberor
q. The symbol is the derivativeestimateand the verticalbars are the un-
certaintybounds (refs.4 and 5). The poorerthe estimate,the largerthe
uncertaintybounds. The dashed line is a fairingof the flight-determined
derivativeestimates,and the solid line is the ADB value for the derivative
at the same flightconditionsas the flightmaneuverswere obtained. The
solid tickedlines are a _1 variationappliedto the ADB values. The flight
data is fairedwith a dottedlinewhere the fairingis very uncertain. All
data is referencedto 65% of the body length. The squaresare for STS-1
and the circlesfor STS-2.
The lateral-directionalstabilityand controlderivativesare plotted
as a functionof Mach numbersfor all cases where _ fromGPC is greater
than 10 psf in figures5 through10. The RCS jet derivativesare plotted
versus_ in figures11 through13 for q between0 and 20 psf. The jet deri-
vativesare plottedversusq at low q as the effect is due more to q than
Mach numberat low q.
CIB (figure5) from flightis lessnegativethanADB valuesaboveM=IO.
It is somewhatmore negativebelowM=IO. It is withinthe variation,throu-
ghout the Mach range. A less certainfairingis shown below M=3 as the values
in thi'sregionare very sensitiveto analysistechnique. The fairingis in
agreementwith the STS-I fairing(ref.6) aboveM=4.
The CnB Cfig.5_ fairingfor flightis within the plus or minus varia-
tion from the ADB. There is fair agreementbetweenflightand data book for
most Mach numberswith a tendencyto differ betweenM:8-12and near M:20.
A dottedfairingis once again used belowM=3. The fairingis in good
agreementwith that shown in ref. 6 exceptbetweenM=4-8 and nearM=IO.
The Cl8a (fig.6)fairingfrom flightis withinthe ADB variationsevery-
where exceptbelowM=3 and betweenM=18-21. The regionbetweenMach 18 and
21 shows all of the flightvalueshigherthan predictedbut the scatterin
the data and the size of the uncertaintiesindicatethat the derivatives
obtainedso far are not stronglydefined. More PTI's in this regionand
availabilityof the higherresolutionACIP data shouldresolvethis issue.
The derivativeis betterdefinedin figure6 than it was for STS-1 in ref. 6,
The fairingfor Cn8a Cfig.6} is withinthe ADB variations. The fair-
ing agreeswith the ADB throughout. A weaklydeterminedCnsa betweenM=18-21
is indicated. PTI's and the ACIP data shouldhelp here also. The fairing
shown here and in the fairingshown in reference6 are in fair agreementfor
M<20. The trend in figure6 is well definedabove M=23; a trend that dif-
fers from STS-1 is probablydue to the large numberof high qualitytest
maneuversobtainedon STS-2,
Figure7 shows the flightdeterminedCl8r and Cnsr, The fairingagrees
with the ADB. The data fromSTS-2 PTI"s i'ndicatesthe high value of Cl8r
from STS-I Cref.7) is not realistic,
The fairingof Lyj _fi'g,81 is withinthe ADB variations. There is
very poor agreementabove M=8 where th_ flightdata is very well defined,
This indi'catesimportantdifferencebetweenthe vehicleand the #rediction.
This strongindicationwas also evidenton STS-I Cref.6),
The flightdata and ADB valuesare very good for Nyj (fig.8) as they
were for STS-I,
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The Yyj (fig.9) is in good agreementwith the ADB. There is an indi-
cationof less interactionthen predictedat the higherMach numbers.
The CYB (fig.9) fairingfrom flightis within the variationsthrough-
out the Mach range. There is good agreementbelowM=12. A less negative
value is indicatedabove M=12. The data from STS-2 agreeswith that of
STS-1 (ref.6) above M=4. BelowM=4 STS-2data is more in agreementwith
the ADB. Cysa and Cy_r (fig. 10) are in agreementwith ADB predictions.
Figure11 shows Lyj as a functionof _ for STS-I and STS-2. There is
good agreementbetweenADB and flightat q near zero but the ADB shows a
much greaterinteractioneffectthan the flightdata. The fairingof the
flightdata is outsidethe variationsbelow a q of 16 psf. The lower inter-
actioneffectfor Lyj was noted above M=8 previously. Since the vacuumthrust
value is in good agreementwith the ADB it indicatesthat the ADB interaction
effectsvalueshouldbe changed.
Figure11 shows Nyj as a functionof q. There is good agreementbe-
tween STS-2 data and ADB throughoutthe q range. The valuesfor STS-1 in-
dicatea lowervalue. This could be due to a differencebetweenthe moment
of inertia(Iz)from STS-I to STS-2,althoughthe predictedvaluesof IZ are
nearlythe same. The discrepancycould also be due to the differencebe-
tweenAClP data on STS-1 and OI data on STS-2. This issue is currentlyun-
resolved,but does point out the desirabilityof on orbitmaneuversto check
the momentsof inertia.
Figure12 shows LRj as a functionof q. There is poor agreementbe-
tween flightand ADB. The valuesof flightand ADB near a _ of zero differ
significantly.It could indicatea greaterimpingementeffectthan is pre-
dicted. The interactioneffectis less than predicted. This is strongly
i
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indicatedby the flightdata and the ADB shouldbe changed.
Figure 12 also shows NRJ versusq. The vacuumthrustvaluesare in
good agreementwith predictionbut the interactioneffect is predictedto
be greaterthan that found in flight. STS-2 data shows an indicationthat of
a differencebetweenflightand ADB and in the same directionas STS-I. Once
again this could be due to the inertiaor the data quality.
Figure13 shows Yyj as a functionof q. There is excellentagreement
betweenflightand ADB.
The YRJ versusq is shown in figure13. There is poor agreementfor
the low q below 6 psf. This may indicatethat the interactioneffectis
about right,but that the impingementvalue is incorrect. This discrepancy
has not been resolved. It is interestingto note how consistentthe flight
determinedvacuumthrustvaluesare.
Most of the data given in figures11-13were obtainedfrom STS-I. This
is becausethe ACIP data is of much betterqualityso the smallermaneuvers
can be analyzed. The OI data were not found adequateto analyzethese small
maneuvers.
In generalthe flightestimatesare good above M=3. There is a signi-
ficantamountof scatterindicatedat some of the flightconditions. If
the PTI maneuversare separatedfromthe other maneuversthe trendsare some-
what more consistent. Thereforethe scattercould be due to the PTI man-
euversbeing superiormaneuversor due to the amount of motion in the response
and controlvariablesand thereforethe scatterbeing an indicationof non-
linearitieswith respectto the responseand controlvariables.
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Comparisonof Flightand PredictedResponse
The linearlateral-directionalderivativesfrom the previoussection
have been used to calculatethe responseto a bank anglecommandat M=1.6.
The responseis shown in figure14 alongwith the valuesof the linearderi-
vatives. A small neutrallydampedoscillationis seen throughoutthe man-
euver. To examinethis further,anotherrun was made with no yaw jets and
is shown in figure 15. The residualoscillationis much largerin this case
(P = +2 deg/sec)and is slightlydivergent. The frequencyof the oscilla-Q
tiondoes not correspondexactlyto that seen in flight (.15H_ comparedto
.2 H_) which would suggestpossiblenon-linearaerodynamics.The derivatives
were obtainedfrom the PTI maneuverswhich are significantlylargerthan the
flightoscillations. Becauseof the extremelylow rate of divergenceand
the well behavedresponseto large inputs,this oscillationshouldbe of
no consequenceeven with the lossof the yaw jets.
ControlUse and Trim
The amountof controlused duringthe entry is shown in figure16. The
data indicatesthe maximumused duringeach 20 secondinterval. There was
more controluse duringthe STS-2 entry thanduringthe STS-1entry due to
the largenumberof stabilityand controltests. Evenwith these tests,
aileronand ruddershows only smalluse comparedto theirtotal authority.
The body flap and elevatorpositionsare shown in figure17 as a func-
tionof velocity. At severalspeeds,manual bodyflapsettingswere made
fromwhich the elevator/bodyflap relationshipcan be obtained. These are
shown in figure18 for M=12, 18, and 21. The flightand predictedtrends
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are about the same exceptfor a bias. Since the flightand predictedvalue of
elevatoreffectivenessare nearlythe same figure3b, the largerbody flap




The lift and drag characteristics have been determined from about 20,000
feet to touchdown. The data were analyzed using a linear regression technique
to determine the difference between the flight and predicted values of CL and
CD. The form of the equations used in the regression analysis is shown in
figure 19. The increments m CL and _ CD represent the values that must be
added to the predictions to obtain the results observed in flight and include
the effects of angle of attack, elevator, speedbrake, body flap, landing gear,
and ground effects. The ground effect function was chosen to be similar in
shape to the predicted ground effect increment.
Since the data available are limited, the data of STS-I were combined
with that of STS-2 for analysis and a time history of this data set is shown
in figure 20. A comparison of the CL and CD with the predictions is shown
in figure 21. The results of the regression analysis are shown in figure
22. Comparisons of the flight and modified predictions are shown in figure
23. The results of this analysis provide a reasonable estimate of the lift
and drag characterist#cs along the nominal approach and landing profile.
The applicable range of these results is _: 0-15 and Se : 0-i0 and extra-
polation beyond these values is questionable. This is especially true of
the drag increment due to 6e for negative values of Se. This can be seen in
figure 24 where the increments have been added to the ADBfor nominal approach
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conditions.
As previouslydiscussed,the apparentlag in the angle-of-attacksystem
complicatesthe analysisof the stabilityand controlparameters. Similarly,
the analysisof the performancedata is complicatedbecauseof this apparent
lag problem. In order to reducethe uncertaintiesin the flightderivedper-
formanceparameters,a lag correctionand/orcalibrationterm needs to be
determinedfor the angle-of-attackmeasurement.
FinalApproachand Landing
° A time historyof the landingis shown in figure25. The surfacewinds
were approximately20 knotsdown the runway. A speedbrakeeffectivenesstest
was performedat an altitudeof 12-15,000feetwhich put the aircraftbelow
the nominaltrajectory. At the conclusionof this test, the auto systemwas
engagedresultingin severaloscillationsof _ O.Sg in the processof acquir-
ing the desiredtrajectory. Once the desiredtrajectorywas acquired,the
systemtrackedin a smoothmanneralthoughat a lower thannominalspeed.
Manualcontrolwas used from preflareto landing.
The engagementof the auto systemwhen significantlyoff trajectory
(3-5,000ft) would not generallyoccur in routineoperation. However,the
observedoscillationsdo indicatethat the auto systemis not configuredto
handlethese situationsgracefully. For the low energysituation,such as
was the case in this flight_the use of the auto systemcould resultin a
dangerouslylow airspeedapproachwhile attemptingto hit the nominaltouch-
down point.
The final flareand landingwere made manually. The pilot inputswere
small and very littlePI0 suppressoractivity(PKQ)was observed. An
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interestingcomparisonof the controlsystemactivityfor the TAEM and Auto-
landmodes and the CSS manualmode can be seen in the elevatorrate time
history. In the TAEMmode, the elevatorratesare low (2-3deg/sec). The
elevatorrates in the autolandand CSS modes are higherand quite similar
with ratesaround 10 deg/sec. A smoothtouchdownwas made at about 175
knots.
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Table I. STS-2 Entry Maneuvers
Event GMT Velocity, Altitudei ManeuverTrim Conditions
i i i
(Day318) Fps. Feet Elevon Body Flap Speed Brake Angle of Attack Bank Angle
i i ii ,
PitchASI-I (q=O.3) 20:53:03 24600 328000 1.0 6.8 0 41,0 1
PitchASI-2 (q=3) 20:54:42 24604 282000 -2.0 12,6 0 39.5 -2
Ro11ASI-I (q=4) 20:55:06 24584 274000 -2.0 15.8 0 39,5 2
Ro11ASI-2 (q=8) 20:55:37 24530 262000 4.0 14,0 0 41,0 14
PitchASI-3 (q=10) 20:55:54 24475 257500 -2.0 17,2 0 39,0 -2
First Turn 20:56:08 24430 254000 .... _ _
Pitch ASI-4 (q=16) 20:56:49 24220 248500 1,0 15,5 0 40.0 69
Ro!l ASI-3 (q_18) 20:58;07 23720 244900 1,5 15,Q 0 39,7 82
PTI-] 20:59:38 23100 239050 1.1 15,Q Q 40,0 69
BodyFlapPulse/PTI-] 21:02;24 21560 230000 0.8 15,0 0 40,0 61
PitchASI-5 21:03:41 20680 224500 0,5 15,7 0 38,0 58
POPU-I 21:03:52 20500 223400 0 15,7 0 39,2 58
FirstBank Reversal 21:04:31 19960 219100 - ....
PTI-I 21:06:22 17935 205400 1,4 13,5 0 40,6 -58
Body FlapPulse 21:06:33 17750 203600 1,3 13,5 0 40,1 -51
Body F!apPulse/
PTI-I 21:08;50 13850 179600 0.3 13.0 0 39.7 -62




Event GMT Velocity, Altitude, ManeuverTrim Conditions
(Day318) Fps. Feet Eleven Body Flap Speed Brake Angleof Attack Bank Angle
PTI-I 21:12:02 7910 14500 2.5 10.3 87.2 31.2 51
PTI-2 21:13:32 5750 122250 4.0 8.5 87.2 22,9 46
ThirdBank Reversal 21:14:18 4900 112600 .....
PTI-3 21:14:50 4150 106400 9.5 8.5 87.2 19.6 -41
PTI-4 21:15:47 3120 93600 8.5 2.1 69.0 17.7 -36
FourthBank
Reversal 21:16:23 2520 83600 .....
PTI-5 21:16:52 2140 77750 1.2 -2.8 55.6 12.8 25
PTI-6 21:17:42 1480 65000 0.5 -10,6 55.6 8.3 0
PTI'7 21:18:30 980 50800 6.0 -9.6 55.6 7.0 4
PTI-8 21:18:47 880 45000 7.5 -7,5 47.0 9.2 2















XCG = 1097.3 ZCG = 372.3 YCG = -.3 inches
Thesewere usedas constantsfor the entireentry.
Fig. la Correlationof Flightand
PredictedValuesof Pitch-upjets
20 _N _nd ¢M ¥_
Fig. Ib (concluded) Pitch-Down
Jets - CN and CM vs _ 21
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Aerothermal Analysis
Dryden Structures Section is performing surface heating and heat tran-
sfer analysis of selected Orbiter cross sections to support strain gage load
measurement. Orbiter flight temperature measurements were obtained at Dryden
and are compared with predicted results in the following section.
Trajectory- Comparisonof the nominalSTS-1 time historywith measured
resultsfor STS-1and STS-2 are shown in figure26. Due to trajectorydif-
ferences,STS-2 heatingwas about7% greaterthanSTS-I.
FS 877 StructuralTemperatures- Figure27 shows the analysismode, figure
28 indicateslocationsof structuraltemperaturesand figures29 thru 32
comparemeasuredand predictedvalues. The STS-2 valuesare slightlygreater
than STS-1 consistentwith the generallevel indicatedby the trajectory.
Note that for STS-2,datawere recoveredfrom entry to landing. The com-
parisonswith predictionswere similarfor STS-1,with the glove lowersur-
face STS-2measuredtemperaturesignificantlylower than predicted. The
STS-2measuredvalue for the longeronagreedmore closelythan the STS-I
measuredvalue.
WS 240 StructuralTemperatures- Figure33 shows the temperaturemeasurement
locationsand figures34 thru 47 comparepredictedand measuredvalues.
Again agreementbetweenSTS-I and STS-2measuredvalueswas excellentex-
cept for VO9T9147on the lowerskin (fig.34). No explanationfor this
differencehas yet been found.
°
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WS 328 StructuralTemperatures- Figure48 shows the analyticalmodel and
figure49 showsthe three structuraltemperaturemeasurementlocations.
Figures50 thru 52 comparepredictedand measuredvalues. The measured
datawere slightlyhigherthan predicted.
WS 134 StructuralTemperatures- Figure53 shows the structuraltemperature
measurementlocationsand figures54 thru 59 comparepredictedvs measured
values. It shouldbe noted that no measurementswere availableat WS 134.
They were eitherat WS 158 or WS 114. The lowercovermeasurementswere
significantlyhigherthen predictionsand thoseon the upper cover surface
were slightlyhigher.
FS 877 SurfaceTemperatures- Figure60 shows the locationsof surfacetemp-
eraturemeasurementsand figures61 thru65 comparemeasuredand predicted
values. The transitionfrom laminarto turbulentflow is clearlyapparent.
The lower surfacemeasuredvaluesare slightlyhigherthan predicted,while
somewhatlower at the top centerline.
Wing SurfaceTemperatures- Figure66 shows the locationsof wing surface
measurementsand f#gures67 thru 72 comparemeasuredand predictedvalues
for WS 134 lower surface. Measuredvalueswere somewhathigherthan pre-
dicted. Note that in generalthe measurementswere locatedsomewhatout-
boardof WS 134. Figures73 and 74 comparemeasuredand predictedvalues
for the upper surfaceat WS 134. Agreementwas good in the glove area
(V0779608)but measuredvalueswere higherthan predictedfurtheraft
(V0979163).
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Figures75 thru82 comparemeasuredand predictedlower surfacetemp-
eraturesat WS 240. The measuredvaluesfell betweenturbulentand laminar
predictionsand showa clearlydefinedtransition. Figures83 and 84 com-
pare measuredand predictedupper surfacetemperaturesat WS 240. The
measuredvaluesagreedwell with laminarpredictions.
Figures85 thru 87 comparemeasuredand predictedlower surfacetemp-
ertureat WS 328. The measuredvaluesare somewhathigherthan prediction,
especiallyat mid chord. Figures88 thru 90 comparemeasuredand predicted
upper surfacetemperaturesat WS 328. The measuredvaluesare generally
slightlylower than predicted.
Wing LeadinqEdge Temperatures
For STS-2 a high radiometerreadingof 2900o F was obtainedon the
insidefaceof the carbon- carbonwing leadingedge at 53% span.
A one-dimensionalbeatinganalysisat the stagnationpointof the wing
leadingedge at the 55% wing span locationwas made. The maximumcalculated
surfacetemperaturewas 26140 F. It shouldbe noted thatthis temperature
(2614° F) is the maximumtemperatureexpectedat the leadingedge. The
averageleadingedge temperaturewill be about 2000 F less than the maximum
value. The stagnationpoint calculationwas made for the STS-2 profile.
Figure91 shows the predictedtemperaturetime historiesfor outer and
innersurfacesof the leadingedge at the stagnationpoint.
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Figure35 - FlightTemperaturesCompared to Predictions- Wing
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Figure39 - FlightTemperaturesComparedto Predictions- Wingko
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Figure44 - FlightTemperaturesComparedto Predictions-Wing
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Figure 46 ~ Flight Temperutures Compared to Predictions - Wing '1
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Figure 48 Analytical model of WS 328.
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Figure 51 - Flight Temperatures Compared to Predictions - Wing
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Figure 53. St:ruet:ural t'emperat:ure measuremenb loeat:ions
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Figure 58 - Flight Temperatures Compared to Predictioris - Wihg
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Figure 66 Locations of wing' surface measurementsO ......











Figure 67 - Flight Temperatures Compared to Predictions - Wing Lower Surface
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Figure 71 - Flight Temp,eratu~es Compa,red to'Predictions - Wing Lower Surface
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Figure72 - FlightTemperatures'Comparedto Predictions- Wing Lower Surface
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Figure 75 - Flight Temperatures Compared to Predictions - Wing Lower Surface
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Figure 77 - Flight Temperatures Compared to Predictions - Wing Lower Surface
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• r.,, Figure79 - FlightTemperaturesComparedto Predictions Wing Lower Surface
Figure80 - FlightTemperaturesComparedto Predictions- Wing Lower,Surface
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IFigure81 FlightTemperaturesComparedto Predictions- Wing Lower Surface
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1LFigure 82 - Flight Temperatures Compared to Predictions - Wing Lower Surface
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Figure83 - FlightTemperaturesComparedto Predictions- Wing Upper Surface
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Figure86 - FlightTemperaturesCom'pa'redto Predictions- Wing Lower Surface
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Figure88 - FlightTemperatuF_esComparedto Predictions- Wing Upper Surface
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ConcludingRemarks& Recommendations
A great deal has been learnedabout the stabilityand controlderiva-
tives from STS-1 and STS-2. The value of the ACIP packagewas shown on
STS-1 for many of the maneuvers. The expectedbenefitof the PTI's is ap-
parentin the superiorstabilityand controlmaneuverson STS-2. Questions
still remainthroughoutthe flightenvelope,howevermost of thesequestions
will be answeredby continuedemphasison PTI maneuvers. The primaryarea
that needs more study is belowMach 3. Evenwith the PTI'sthere is a great
deal of uncertaintyin the estimatesin this region. With three controls
operatingin a high gain feedbacksystemit is difficultto separatethe
individualeffectsof each of the controls. The problemsof transonicflow,
buffet,and wind shearswill alwaysbe present,but past experiencehas shown
that a concentratedeffortin gettinga large numberof high qualityman-
euvers in a regionwill pay off with reliableestimates.
It does not seem appropriateto make any changesin the con-
trol systemfor the M=I-2 regionuntil a betterdefinition'ofthe
aerodynamiccharacteristicsis obtained. The most reasonable
approachthat we see would be to turn off the yaw jets around
M=2 and obtainPTI maneuverswith only the aileronand rudder
active. From the data thatwe have analyzed,a neutrallydamped
oscillationwould be presentfrom M=2 to M=I which would present
no significantproblem.
Drydenstronglyrecommendsthat there be a limitingminimum
airspeedof_240 knotsadded to the autolandsystemto preclude
the possibilityof stretchinga low energycase to the pointof
havinginsufficientairspeedto performan adequateflare maneuver.
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Fromthe STS-2 data it is concludedthat:
a) The wing structuraltemperaturemeasurementsare generally
repeatableand consistentwith the trajectories.
b) The Drydenpredictedsurfacetemperaturescorrelatewell with
the generalshapeof the measuredsurfacetemperaturetime histories.
c) The measuredwing lower surfacetemperatureswere higher
then predictedindicatingthat the Drydenpredictedheatingis too -
low,with progressivelygreatererror as one moves inboard.
d) The measuredwing upper surfacetemperaturesare in reason-
able agreementwith Drydenpredictions.
On the basis of these comparisons,heatingand heattransfermodelswill be
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Dryden has completed a preliminaryanalysis of the data obtained during
the entry of the STS-2 flight and a great deal has been learnedabout the -
stabilityand controlderivativesfrom STS-1 and STS-2. Questions still re-
main throughoutthe flight envelopewith the area below Mach 3 needing the
most study, With three controls operating in a high gain feedback system,
it is d_ff!cult to separate the individualeffectsof each of the controls_
A reasonableapproach to this problemmight be to performmaneuvers in this
area with the yaw jets turned off and just the aileron and rudder active.
Analysis of the aerothermaldata obtained shows that wing structural-
temperaturemeasurementsare generally repeatableand consistentwith the
trajectories, The measuredwing upper surface temperaturesare in reason-
able agreementwith Dryden predictionsbut wing lower surfacetemperatures
were higher than Dryden predictions, Heating and heat transfer modelswill
be adjusted tO improve the temperaturepredictioncapability for future
trajectories.
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